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THE BRUN^WKKAN FESTIVAL OF ARTS 
OPENS MONDAY

57
*

mE CANADA’S OLDEST OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION
ART, THEATRE, MUSIC, ARCHITECTURE 

TO BE FEATURED NEXT WEEK

Miss Lucy Jarvis the director of the Arts Centre, has an
nounced more details of the festival of the ArLs '.hich is to Uke 
place during next week. Throughout the week tee exhibits, which 

____________________________ have been submitted from all sections of the University, will be
MOCK ASSEMBLY SLATEDmFORtMaRch , W|LL ^ MA FLOAT? t

Plans for a Model Parliament on this campus have been put m Qff. . . of the Alexander Ath- president’s opening Miss Lucy Jarvis, who is director of the Centre, 
a more concrete form as a result of a joint meeting of inter-, Club have announced that will give a talk on drawing and Painting. Miss Jarvis has trav^{* 
csted parties here last Tuesday evening. In answer to a Challenge . wm feature a Carnival widely and is well versed on the history and technicahties of both 
published by the P.C. Club in the Brunswickan there was a repre- q -n the forthcoming Winter drawing and painting.
tentative turnout of Liberals and Independents at the meeting. queen in8Freder- The second day of the Festival will feature Architecture
mvid MacKeen, the Conservative Club president, chaired to gmvjl. V* fi(le a$ topic of discussion. Mr. Rolf Duchenes who has
meeting and submitted the proposals »* his orgamzation- After duÇs entry m the Carnival recentiy returned from a protracted tour of American ^ Mexican
discussion from the floor plans were finalized for the organization -Unlike last year, cities, will include all the latest developments m his Md «ta
of to Parliament. , , ^ u „ we will not break a city ordinance talk, Art and Architecture. Mr. Duchenes will illustrate the talk

It was decided that an election would be held on February 22, exhibitinK our float on the with slides which he took on the tour, in addition to some he has
with the candidates chosen on a proportional representation basis, j * Fredericton” one of- drawn himself.
with the party obtaining the largest percentage of the vote forming stated It appears’ that the Wednesday will see a perform- ton of the band to acrompanv
the government with a proportional number of the seats It is A)exander entry fo the 1956 ance by the University Drama the choral group. On Saturday
planned that the platform of the various parties will be published y questioned on Society. They are to give a re- too, music is the main attraction,
and that prospective premiers will be named to aid the voters in C 1, q citizens, hearsed reading of Aidons During the afternoon The Cob
choosing their government. _______________________________legal grounu. y_______________ Huxley’s “The Gioconda s legians wiU conduct a Jam Ses-

PRIVATE ENTERPRISE HAS -£.3
sys?aZZlhLl ITS problems at u.n.b. %

grSSS-i ii & ”>n “—of such a nature as to come Bud 8 were approved by the council, with only a few questions Societys’ Fall Production^ whois mg.
under heavy fire in the House. askc8d ^ only suggested change concerned the money allotted to to read what she terns her last day of to fe^, ,
The actual constitution and pro- Student Activity Awards. It was suggested that the money granted favourite role, lam Barr, May Sunday, will feature poetiy read- 
cetiure of the session is still to be ^ u J because of the drastic revisions of the system Keith and Joan Pm- Tand i
decided. which were made earlier in the term. Under the revised system it is reading wdl be directed by Pro after a recepton at tore o cl<Kk^

The organizers of the plan expected that more students will qualify for these awards. lessor Shaw. University 2 tïdv Jm r^d a

ment, and the acquiring of a crest and the name of the Winter C^vaL Bill ^y,chairmanm dc a f oppOThmity Suite’bvKelsev Jones. The
Governor General and other this ^^Î^^Heïïlhat toCamival waste dangre of being to see, on the screen, places recordings will be presented by
TffiCidtv mretin21SCUS ^Totod ^ml^of to reLnittre potoed out that to Camivti which have been 'eft uncovered Miss Louise Manny »f Newcastle
Tuesday meeting. xp * mnlrino onmniiatlon and that six or seven hundred by John Fitzgerald. _ who is an expert on the music of

The mcetingadioimied on an goods’donated each year. They felt One of the highlights is to the Miramichi.
optimistic note with both Liber individuals concemedshould have consulted to com- take place on Fnday of “ext starting time for the
alsand Conservative, to dom- ^^V^^tot during a meeting of to Carnival week. /Die newly fonmd^ on theVrek days is to
inant parties on the campus, that the committee had requested that the sale of ^ouP.“J^m,*e of be eight o’clock, on both Satur-
laying plans for an intensive cam- ^ forbidden in buildings in which Carnival events were the .du^" ,"ad^tion day and Sunday the events will
paign for support. JSktag place. , r ^«Tl^Tur^nt a sT- start at half-past eight.

Cmincil member, Elsworth either individuals or campus or- Mr. Trythall wdl prese
Briggs proposed a motion stating ganizations using the name of the 

CARNIVAL TICKETS that a concession be set up for University or of any organization
tHmilTHk a profit making venture by within the University, and that
CCI | IMIS WFI I ^ F___________ —_________  they may not operate without theaCLLmll WELL " permission of the SRC. The ap-

The Chairman of the Ticket mamim AYlflklC FOR plication was to be made to the
commitee of the Winter Carnival, NUIfllNH 11VRJ rvix Council, who would consider it
Ted Boswell, reported on Wed- epf Cl FfTIONS OPEN in consultation with the orgamza-
nesday that tickets for the Win- ELElllVru vrtn ^ concemed
ter CarniVal are going quickly. Nominations for the forthcom- jhe final item of business con- 
On Wednesday evening money j„g SRC elections are now open. sjdered by the council was a re- 
had been collected for over 1200 They can be given to the Presi- t gjven by Ron Pearsall of 
tickets, and it was confidently dent and to Secretary of the the World University Service 
thought that many more tickets Council before the 13th of Feb- which ciarified the Hungarian 
had been sold. Mr. Boswell stated ruary, when the nominations Scholarship Programme being set 
in an interview with a Bruns- close. The elections are planned jn co-operation with the Uni- 
wickan reporter that he was sure for the 27th of February. versity Administration. Mr. Pear-
that the full complement of two Tbe positions open for nomin- sau disclosed that, in consultation 
thousand ticketé would be sold. ation are the President, 1st and w;tb j)r. Mackay, plans had been 
When asked how the sale^ of 2nd Vice-Presidents, Secretary made to establish scholarships 
tickets was going ‘up the hill’ he and Treasurer of the SRC. All for flve Hungarian students on 
replied that it was on the hill that tbese nominations must be in tbe campus next fall. These stu- 
the tickets were selling fastest, writing and signed by a nomin- dents will, during their first year 
he did not think that there would at0Fi a seconder and eight other at the University, be provided 
be too many students who would students. The same system of wdb afl necessary funds to cover 
miss the Carnival. nomination applies to the posi- tuition, board, lodging and books.

Last year the first Winter tions of President, Vice-President' For every year following this the 
Carnival at the University had and Secretary of the AAA. Hungarian students themselves
Mr Boswell as co-chairman of In addition to these are the wdj ^ responsible for the largest 
the committee which organised class representatives to both the percentage of the necessary funds 
the sale of seventeen hundred SRC and the class executives. and any necessary amount over 
tickets. He states that he is sure These nominations shall be m and aboVe their share will be at- 
that figure will be overtaken writing and signed by a nomin- 'tended to by the University Ad- 
this year The Brunswickan hopes ator and seconder who shall be min;stration and the local W.U.- 
that his confidence is justified, members of the class concerned. s c committee. A plebiscite is

to be held at the time of the 
SR C. elections to determine 
whether or not the students o 

this campus will share in this 
programme.
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By BILL RAY

Whiter Carnival 1957 ” have been and are being sold on to cmnpm.
Neither the U.N.B. Winter 

Carnival Committee nor the 
S.R.C. were approached previ
ously for their sanctioning of the 
manufacture and sale of these 
pennants. The pennants are being 
sold by students who are not 
connected with the Winter Car
nival.

note 
s to 
ame
the

NEWMAN SUNDAY 

CELEBRATED BY 

UNB CATHOLICS

“C”
the

304.

Sunday, February 3, the New- 
... Club of UNB is sponsoring 

a Newman Sunday in honor of 
Cardinal John Henry Cardinal 
Newman after whom the club 
îas been named. An interesting 
study will be made of Cardinal 
Newman’s thoughts on the idea 
of University. Sunday evening at 
8:30 p.m. in St. Dunstan’s Hall, 
Dr. Colin B. Mackay will he 
guest moderator at a panel dis- 
cussion on the subject. Other 
members of the panel will be 
Prof. J. O. Dineen, Prof. R H. 
McLaughlin, Prof. F. Cogswel 
and Prof. R. J. Love. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all.

man
id

RINK SCHEDULE
The Rink schedule for the next 

week has been announced by 
athletic director Pete Kelly. On 
Sunday the Curling club will have 
the rink from 8.00 until 10.30, 
n the afternoon more Intramural 
-Jockey starting at 1.30; and in 
the evening the rink is open for 
general skating. The only occu
pants of the rink on Monday will 
be the Intramural Hockey players 
who are using the ice from 9.00 
p.m.

X

P. C.’s TO MEET 
ON THURSDAY

On the following three days the 
rink will be taken over by the 
varsity teams; the Senior Varsity 
uses it on Tuesday and Thursday, 
while the Junior Varsity takes the 
ice on Wednesday.

The Progressive Conservative 
Club plans to hold its next meet
ing on Thursday at eight o’clock 
in the Student Centre. At to 
meeting the PC’s will organizejfor 
the forthcoming election. The 
meeting will be used to draft their 
platform and organize for its 
enaction.

ATTENTION LIBERALS!
It has been announced that a 

MOCK PARLIAMENT 
will be held

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MARCH 1 and 2 
In order to get plans finalized all those interested 
in forming a LIBERAL PARTY are requested to

attend an
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7 AT 8:00 P.M. IN 
THE CONFERENCE ROOM OF THE 

STUDENTS CENTRE

REMBRANDT 
FOR FILM SOC 
ON SUNDAY

The Film Society will feature 
famous pre-war film at its bi

weekly showing on Sunday. The 
film is to be a screen biography 
of the renowned -Dutch artist 
Rembrandt Harmenszoon Von 
Rhyn.
will play the artist. The showing 
will begin at 8:30

W*rFor Your Info . ; .
These small spaces are awk

ward, and must be filled. So, as 
an Englishman I would like to 
take this opportunity to remind

jrs „■£ ,:-1ï s,udcr"s lh' îrT
noon and Tomorrow (Saturday) tbe century IS to be played in the

^ T°Rint add, * *eenable students to participate fully | celebrations of the annual Winter 
in the Winter Carnival events sched
uled for both today and tomorrow-

NOTICE!

UNISir Charles Laughton

Carnival.
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I the existence of NFCUS!
If you will take part of your 

valuable time to re-read my edi
torial you will discover that my 
quarrel is not primarily with the 
National organization, but with 
the Local Committee. Judging by 
the results of last year’s refer
endum, UNB overwhelmingly 
supports the National Federation. 
If you will agree that the “Bruns- 
wickan” must act in the students’ 
interest, then you will agree that 
their interest is best served by 
assuring an active committee. We 
do not have a competent local 
committee!

I would be delighted to receive 
“an article on what exactly UNB 
gains from its membership of 
NFCUS”. I am somewhat curious 
to find out.

AHMUpgi . .mm — P
fife

m
• j*■,
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GINO BLINK
In conclusion, let me point out 

that when I indulge in “loose 
thinking” the National Federation 
of Canadian University Students 
is farthest from my mind. In all 
honest humility, my dear secre
tary, do you?

t;3Proof-Reader
•*f Jr ••Jr'-FEBRUARY 1, 1957FREDERICTON, N.B.VOL. 89 (T.
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Let's Be Humane . . . You never did this for me !
Yours truly,

J. Barry Toole 
Editor-in-Chief.

Most students are aware of the activities of the Canadian Red 
Cross in this province. Twice a year, the Blood Donor Clinic 
solicits donations from Students at UNB. Taken in whole, the vol
ume received is not abnormally low. Yet it appears that many 
students suffer from misapprehensions, are malinformed or both; 
and there are those who do not care.

It would not be exaggerating to suggest that the majority of 
students here are in abysmal ignorance of the raison d’etre of Blood 
Clinics. This is not their fault—they have never been informed. Yet 
to give credence to some of the wild rumours floating around the 
campus without first trying to substantiate them, is little short of 
criminal; criminal because it is wrong to neglect saving lives!

500 bottles of blood are distributed weekly in New Brunswick. 
If this supply is not used within 14 days from its extraction, it 
must be broken up into its component parts, which in turn are in- 
dispensible. Perhaps this is common knowledge, but the fact remains 
that persons must be made to realize that the demand for blood is 
continuous, it never stops. The only way to provide adequate 
medical service is to assure a sustained supply of blood.

It is our boast that scientific progress has all but eradicated 
superstition. Is this true? The response to the Blood Clinics would 
seem to indicate otherwise. If any student has a question concern
ing the Blood Clinics, direct it to the Editor of the Brunswickan. 
It will in turn be passed on to officials who will answer it in the 
paper.

Editor does “Loose Thinking”
Mr. J. Barry Toole, 
Editor-in-chief,
The Brunswickan. 
Dear Mr. Editor:

Letter to the Editor
University of New Brunswick, 
Fredericton, N.B.
Dear Sir,

The letter of David R. Mount 
printed in the Tuesday, January 22nd 
issue of the BRUNSWICKAN de
mands a reply to his question: “Why 
are we making an al! out effort to 
assist Hungarian refugee students?”

If I have interpreted Mr. Mount’s 
remarks correctly, his entire letter 
boils down to the proposition: “Should 
we help foreign students at the same 
time as or prior to granting assistance 
to prospective Canadian students?”

Mr. Mount seems to think that we 
will be giving the Hungarian stu
dents something for nothing. Most 
certainly we are not for, while their 
first year among us may very well be 
financed, for each succeeding year 
they will be expected to provide by 
far the largest percentage of their 
educational costs. This may mean 
that, like so many of us, they too 
will find it necessary to make loans 
which, I think, is quite justifiable 
since it is not our ambition to give 
them a better chance than Canadians, 
but simply an equal opportunity.

From a matter of expediency it is 
a very wise move for us to offer the 
Hungarian university students assist
ance, as these people represent the 
element of immigrants who are best 
able to transplant that which is most 
desirable of their European culture 
to our Canadian Heritage.

From the economists it is also to 
our advantage to assist such people 
as these, for it is a known fact that 
one of the main barriers which is 
retarding the development of Canada 
is the lack of population. Further
more, upon graduation these uni
versity students will for the most part 
assume positions in the higher income 
bracket and will undoubtedly return 
to Canada in taxes tenfold the amount 
we at present may give them.

Yours very truly,
G. R. Pearsall, ’58.

I have just read your issue of January 18th. As you suggest, 
a newspaper editor is allowed many latitudes. These should not, 
however, include the right to split an infinitive in the first line of 
an editorial, to indulge in loose thinking, to make unsubstantiated 
charges, or to print false information. I could comment on all but 
the first of these points—and even that perhaps—at length, but I 
am only too conscious of your editorial warning on the size of 
letters for publication.

Suffice it then to say that if you wish an article on what exact
ly UNB gains from its membership of NFCUS it may be had for 
the asking. It should, too, be said that the national budget of the 
Federation runs this year to some $21,000.00, and that of this 
$10,000.00 is allocated to salaries. I agree that the proportion 
should be two-thirds, and perhaps, between us, we can conspire to 
persuade the next National Conference that my salary should more 
nearly approach what my qualifications could command in the Civil 
Service or private enterprise. More seriously, I know that you 
a good fellow at heart and that, in proper possession of the facts, 
you would not grudge us our honest dollar. The $10,000.00 is di
vided among four of us—all overworked and underpaid—and 
NFCUS employees must live!

are

Red 'ft Black Revue even

Yours faithfully,
James Pickett, 
Executive Secretary.

Students will have noted reference in the “Brunswickan” to 
the forth-coming Red ’n Black Revue, scheduled for the middle of 
March. Perhaps there are a few of us, notably freshmen who are 
unaware of what exactly this revue is.

The Red "n Black was started in 1947 by a group of senior 
students, who felt that the UNB needed an undergraduate variety 
show. Since then, the success of the venture has amply supported 
their opinion. It would not be an exaggeration to state that the Red 
’n Black Revue is the biggest single local attraction annually staged 
in Fredericton.

If there are students who have some special talent or only have 
a willingness to participate, we can assure them the 'time of their 
lives. Simply speaking, the Revue is one of the most enjoyable 
events of the college year, especially for those who take part. The 
main purpose is to have fun. The audience has fun, and more im
portant perhaps, those participating have fun. Let’s all support the 
Red ’n Black!

★ ★ ★
(( Loose” Editor Answers . .
Mr. James Pickett, 
Executive Secretary, 
NFCUS,
Carleton College, 
Ottawa, Ontario.

“In search of wit those lose their common sense,
And then turn critics in their own defence.”

Dear Mi. Secretary,
Permit me to apologize for suggesting that your salaries ___

stitute two thirds of the national budget. I note you offer me part in 
a conspiracy to implement your present salary. Further, you suggest 
it should nearly approach what my qualifications could command 
in the civil service or private industry”. Perhaps I should be ex
cused from this enterprise on the,, 
grounds that my opinion would 
not concur with yours.

You will agree though, sir, that 
the fact that the portion of the 
national budget allocated to sal
aries is lower than I stated, does 
not detract from the fact that the 
University of New Brunswick re
ceives little or no indication of

con-

.

A CHALLENGE . ’ *

Last Thursday evening about 20 interested students met to 
discuss the possibility of holding a Mock Parliament. A venture of 
this sort has not been adequately investigated for too long. At the 
meeting was a large representation from the UNB Progressive Con
servative Club, plus a few students who were interested in forming 
an opposition.

For some inexplicable reason, UNB students are completely 
impurvious to political stimulus. Perhaps they are scared, perhaps 
they don’t realize the importance of such activity, or perhaps they 
don’t care. We prefer to believe the second. Experience derived from 
witnessing, or taking part in, a mock parliament will be invaluable 
after we leave the university. It is not a question of aligning ourself 
to a particular party; it is only a question of expressing an interest 
in the governmental processes of our country. When you reflect on 
this, you discover that this lack of interest is not only ridiculous, 
but dangerous. If we are to take an active part in the future of 
country, we must prepare ourselves.

There is a nucleus of students at UNB who are vitally inter
ested in the future of Canada. It would be sad reflection on our 
education, if these were the only ones. Presently forming are two 
parties to take part in the parliament. Watch the Brunswickan for 
further announcements.

The “Brunswickan ” challenges the student body to prove 
that they are not uninterested in the future of Canada; that they, 
as future leaders, will take an active part in learning something 
about the democratic process; that students at UNB will leave the 
narrow field of book learning and broaden their now inconsiderable 
education!

THIS IS
SRBRRY
The work of Sperry in Canada 
may be divided under two 

categories, defense and commerce.
Its contribution to Canadian 

preparedness lies in the development 
and manufacture of gyro compasses, 

direction finders, detection devices, 
electronic fire control mechanisms 

and similar instruments for the 
Royal Canadian Navy and Air Force, 

many of them on the top secret list.
In the field of commerce it is active 

in the development of industrial 
control (automation) systems,

V

STILL TIME TO

WALKER’S
ANNUAL
SALE

our

computers, magnetic and transistor 
amplifiers from primary stage

Complete Stock Is 
Marked Down

to complete installation.

Sperry is a company especially equipped to serve Canada,

Young engineers who seek a 
career in the field of electronic 
research or mechanical 
development, with freedom to 
think and act along original lines, 
should contact Sperry.

SPERRY GYROSCOPE COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED,
P.O. Box 710 Montreal, Que.

<1
Sale Ends

SAT. NOON
WALKER'S 

MEN'S SHOP

^sPERRy^x:' FOR A QUICK LUNCH
VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY
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•LES CHANSCNNIECS*IN REHEARSAL „ girl is cautioned not to hold her 
too tight—and so all partake of the 
fun.

OUT By NORVAL BALCH 
How could anyone see much to

laugh about in the political events of nBli.nalthis modern, atomic age? The black There are few news cven,s;n®,‘°"a‘ 
headlines on newspapers throughout or international which are not treated 
the world would seem to give reason in humorous song bytheinjnm 
for varied feelings# horror, dismay, Hungary, however has notprovedto 
sadness and even shame anything but be a laughing matter, ” f{* re . 
mirth. However, the human spirit is ences have been made of it, this s 
a many-sided thing and it takes much ject is cif limits, 
to depress it entirely, so that it is But the Suez crisis has provided 
not too surprising to find in France a good material for the wit of the 
group of entertainers whose sole aim “Chansonniers” and for months now 
is to reduce news events to satirical everyone from Nasser to Eisenhower 
ditties and make laughter of men’s has been the butt of their musical 
folly These are the famous “Chan- satire. When a performer comes in 
sonniers” of Paris, men equipped late, for example he apologizes 
with more wit than musical talent, but “Sorry, but 1 had to come by way ot 
held dear in French hearts for their the Cape of Good Hope, 
piercing and constant ridicule of the The titles of some of the current 
government. revues are in the order of: Nasser
8 “Us Chansonniers” perform in five here nor there", “All » we^Mend,

EEEEEBE ix
fhï LÎdom^ght’îp Se°Un!ghUnM£v ^"^"'ll^âench^rëpiM wUh

I invariably informal with the sm V» jn your friends and
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Probable results of such a project :
„ drastic fall-off in the winter trade 
of Maritime seaports and thus a 
further decline in the area's prosperity. 
To boost the Maritime economy 
Canadians will then celebrate Na
tional Fish Week five times a year. 
A Baked Bean Week and a Dulse 
Week will also be introduced. There 
will be a concerted effort to start a 
Golden Glo Week.

: EngineEars
by Red TS Black

f. a

Bubbles may keep the St. Lawrence 
Seaway ice-free during the winter 
months. According to an article in

Swedish 
economical

go ahead industrially we will suddenly 
enter upon a seaside utopia. Maybe 

, , __ . , we should do some clear thinking
The idea of forming a university dance orchestra originated about what we have got now and 

in die Lady Beaverbrook Men’s Residence one night in early what we might lose with an economic 
November, by r«U Stewart, Bob Sbmom.(tee.d George boom. „ovcd h„« (rom th.
The idea was that the band would play the kind of ™OS'CmS”it™ booming area of southern Ontario a 
enioved most and make the college mdependent of an oms*™6 few years ago, I was full of ideas and 
courre of music* it was thought too that extra attention might be ways |n which the Maritimes might

was ™jte
musicians preferably those with past experience in the new. i ne that if the industr|ai boom was to 
sax section comprised George Harper, Bob Simmonds, Paul Stewart visit our slumbering villages and 
sax section P Georee Bryson and Clarence Parker were sleeping towns and cities it could do 
and George Gunter, ueorge nryson <m joined a lot of harm as well as good.
to comprise the trumpet section, and Gary btewa g;rnmfJ;ateiv For our area has more of those
the rhythm section. The man for the drums was immediate y lhjngs that cannot be measured in
found to be Eddie George with Hugh MacDowell on piano, and dollars and cents than our busy
found be Edombon^gThe versonel of thc orchestra was nowUnte-mJ. »

the hectic work of rehearsals, ordering of muste have’only^he’sense of being always 

and SO «in It was essential to have at least seventy tunes in swing | jn a hurry in a state of pressurized
in order to nlav for a dance. Rehearsals took place on weekends,, worry ,
m order to piay iur nnn« with an average of about Canada owes a great debt to theusually, Saturday and Sunday afternoons religious, educational, and political
13 hours per week. „ . , , . . nt„A H..nrp leaders which the Maritimes haveNow UN.B. can boast of a well organized and talented dance contributed to the country and who 

. . „ ni-nivn which mav in the future become well known bave jn other parts of Canada mam-
orchestra, a . xArmnt A has their “Mount Aires”, St. tained a respect for the things which
throughout the Maritimes. Mount A . f Swing” and matter most, the unpurchasable qual-
F X., its “X Men of Note”, Acadia its Gentlemen ot awing hjcs of ufe

' v «rollmans” of U.N.B. are added to the roll. I We have a closer family life and
now tne GOiieg ------------------------------------------ - ! warmer regard for the education of

our young. Our colleges are, as the 
. , Montreal Galette phrased it “more a

By Marvin J. Meloche part 0f their community, natural and
I suppose there is something in all sturdy and endowed with sacrifice”,

the stir about ti.e Gordon Report. If there is any premium of happi- 
But what bothers me is the assump-1 ness, few of us will accept the Gord .n 
tion that if the Maritimes will only Commissions suggestion.____________ _

dance band adds to campus ufe The Financial Post, a new 
process might prove an 
way of keeping the waterway open.

The Swedish experiment involved Artsmcn 
pumping air through perforated poly- tQ write edjt0rials for the local papers 
ethylene pipe, laid along the channel ^-^sizing the merits of fish, 
bottom. This sent the warmer bottom tatoes and the Conservative gov- 
water to the surface, preventing ice ernment's “beer", 
formation. In the Swedish experiment 
the savings in ice-breaker expenses 
paid for the operation in two years.

The cost of the plastic pipe is about 
$2000 per mile, making a total of 
$800,000 for the 400 miles that would 
have to be kept open. Compressor 
stations and laying costs would bring 
the total bill up to between $1 and 
$2 million.

The Canadian government 
studying the possibility of such a pro
ject, but has not yet made public its 
findings.
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Regular workouts for judo enthusi- 

being held on the campus. 
They’re booked Wednesday nights in 
the Boxing Room of the Lady Beaver
brook Gymnasium. Starting time is 7 

o’clock.
Beginners are 

See Dave Lawson.
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1IMPERIAL ' 
RESTAURANT

m
For informal occasions, spons or relaxation, 

is well dressed when he's
1
i a man

wearing Daks comfort-in-action. Here am 

trousers that last you for years 
without losing their looks. Come and see 
them in exclusive worsteds, gaberdines, 
and a host of other British cloths.

S3

Fine Food

UNIVERSITY GAIETY SHOPErLTD 

Who Prefer Quality" 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

%Courteous Service Hi
8.

of
“For Those

NEW BRUNSWICK73 Cirleton St.Phone 7381

V»LONDON TAILORED —

NOW,

See the

MINOLTA'^PcccC/

B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L,Courses Leading to
B. Admin.; Graduate Courses for 

Master's Degrees and Ph.D. in 
Chemistry

Japanese 35mm Cameras

f/3.5 lens 1 sec. to
l/300th fully syn
chronized for flash 
with built in Range
finder

Minolta A-2 f/2.8 lens 1
1/400th fully syn
chronized with built 
in Rangefinder and 
bright - frame 
finder

Precision
,2

Minolta A $49’5lii
e A• law

• forestry
• education 

• business administration

Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses

for information write the Registrar, 
Fredericton, N.B.

S arts 
• science sec. to■1

$69-95' • engineeringr %\ $ wmview-
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SKI TOW TO OPEN SUNDAYI i

î 98 Horses To Pull You T 
Back Up The Hill

DEVILS, MT. A.
" CLASH TOMORROW

CARNIVAL SPORTSI
Highlighting this carnival week-end

First man to use the new ski tow at Royal Roads, Jerome I from^Mt. AllisonH by ath'eUC 
Sullivan rewarded the efforts of the few determined individuals 
who built it with a “well done, boys.” His remarks followed a test 
run held this week. The official opening is scheduled for Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

The trial run came off without a hitch.
As the last splice was pat in place, Chris McConnell and 

John Torunski, designers and supervisors of the project, moved 
to the controls. Gears meshed and the rope started to move.

Pronounced Safe tin orderly fashion at the bottom
Amidst the applause of a few of the run. 

interested onlookers, and to the 
delight of the operators, the first 
skier, firmly clutching the rope, 
moved effortlessly up the hill.
Several other excited hickory 
enthusiasts followed.

UNB Ski Club officials say 
the tow has been put through a 
series of strenuous tests and will 
offer the greatest possible degree 
of safety.

This event marked the com
pletion of a project which was 
begun in early October.

To The Top
The tow itself covers nine 

hundred and fifty feet and will 
carry skiers to the top of the 
“Pasture,” from whence skiers 
may either enjoy an easy run 
down the moderate slope of the 
“Pasture,” or ascend to the more 
difficult slopes a short distance 
above. The nineteen hundred 
foot, one-inch sisal tow rope is 
driven by the ninety-eight horse
power motor of a former Bren 
Gun Carrier.

The official opening of the tow 
will coincide with the Maritime 
intercollegiate and Open Ski 
Meet to be held on Winter Car
nival week-end.

The Ski Club announces that 
rates for the tow will be as 
follows: full-day rates for Ski 
Club members and associate 
members, 750; non-members 
$1.25; half-day rates effective 
after 2 p.m., members 50#; non
members 75#.

The Ski Club would like to 
draw attention to a few simple 
rules governing the safe use of 
the tow:
1. Skiers should wear leather 
mitts or gloves as wool gloves will 
wear quickly.
2. When grasping the rope, 
pressure should be applied slowly 
and evenly, as a sudden grasp of 
the rope will pull the skier off 
his feet.
3. Skiers should space them
selves at intervals of at least 50 
feet. This is to prevent injury 
in case of a skier falling.
4. Skiers should avoid wearing 
loose articles of clothing, such as 
dangling scarves, belts, etc., 
which might become entangled 
in the rope, thereby endangering 
the skier, although the tow is 
provided with a safety gate which 
will shut off the motor in the 
event that a skier is unable to 
release himself from the rope at 
the end of the run.
5. Getting on the tow at any 
place other than at the bottom 
of the hill is strictly prohibited.
6. For fastest and most effici
ent service, skiers are to line up

there are only eight girls turning out 
as compared to last year's eleven.

On Saturday afternoon there will 
be two hockey games played at the 
Beaverbrook Rink. The first 
should see some very interesting 
hockey. The English Gentlemen are 
playing against the UNB coeds. Fol
lowing this game (???) there will be 
a senior varsity game with UNB 
playing Mt. A.

Tonight will see the basketball gym 
busy. The first game will have UNB 
girls playing Mt. A coeds. So far this 
year the UNB squad is undefeated.

By GORDON HOWSE
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, 

UNB Red Devils play Mount Allison 
Mounties at the Lady Beaverbrook 
Rink in the biggest hockey game of 
the year, both for local fans and the 
Red Devils.

Red Devils have now established 
themselves as the team to beat in 
the Intercollegiate loop. They will 
have a Maritime championship within 
their grasp if they put the Mounties 
in the ash can for the second time 
this season. Mount A has been on an 
exhibition tour the past two weeks, 
prepping for this game. They have 
played teams from the APC and 
North Shore Senior Leagues. They 
defeated St. Thomas College last 
Saturday nite 6-4 in an intercollegiate 
game. One thing for certain, Coach 
Major McLaughlin will bring a team 
to Fredericton that will be out to 
win at any cost, for a loss will virtual
ly mean oblivion as far as the 
Mounties’ hopes for an Intercollegiate 
championship are concerned.

Best Game
Against the Saints last Saturday 

nite, Claude Brown played his best 
game of the season. If he continues 
in this style, he will soon establish 
himself as the top netminder in the 
league. The McDonagh-Stewart- 
Hersey line was very effective, pro
viding the necessary scoring punch. 
Pete Mockler and Pete Coombes did 
a capable job of penalty-killing. 
Mockler utilized his hook-check ad
vantageously to break up SDLJ plays. 
The defense played one of its better 
games, giving Brown adequate pro
tection and dishing out their share of 
body-checks. One factor in SDU’s 
defeat was the absence of their top 
player, Buck Davey, out with a knee 
injury. However, even with Davey, 
the result would not have differed 
greatly. The Saints currently occupy 
second place in the Island Senior 
League and were stiff opposition as 
was expected.

At the latest report, it appears that 
Ed Dohany, who injured his shoulder 
in last Saturday night’s game, will be 
playing this Saturday.

Revised team scoring figures show 
Bill McDonagh and linemate Bill 
Stewart still in the lead.

This afternoon there will be a 
swim meet with UNB playing host to 
Mount A. and Acadia. Atfadia is the 
defending Maritime Champ and will 
be sending up a strong team to de
fend the trophy.

In the women’s division, UNB is 
the defending Maritime Intercollegiate 
and Open Champ. The Red and 
Black swimmers will be defending 
their position against a strong Mt. A 
team and one from Acadia. This year

one

THIS MAN IS 
WANTED
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He is between 22 and 28, and he plans 
his future BIG.

He is capable, quick thinking, 
forward looking.

HE KNOWS an OPPORTUNITY when he 
sees it. He wants a CAREER based on a 
real interest in retail merchandising and 
selling.

GP G A Pts.
7 10 10 20
6 4 10 14
7 4.4 8
7 3 4 7
7 15 6
7 3 2 5

7 4 0 4
7 2 2 4
7 2 13
5 112
7 0 2 2
6 0 11
5 10 1
6 0 0 0

McDonagh
Stewart
Pearson
Mockler
McNutt
McLelian
Hersey
McElman
Coombes
Dohany
Benson
Savoy
Parent
Fraser

HE WANTS to be part of 
an expanding company which 
offers unlimited opportunity, 
job satisfaction, a company like 
Zeller’s Limited, a fast growing 
Canadian retail organization.

9

Goalies
GP GA Avg.

6 34 5.67 
1 8 8.00

Brown
White

Team 7 42 6.00 ZELLER’S LIMITED STORE MANAGEMENT TRAINING 
PROGRAMME OFFERS THIS MAN:-

FACULTY BOWLING 
Tonight—7 p.m.. Science vs. Civils; 

9 p.m., Arts vss. Engineers.
Feb. 8—7 p.m., Science vs. Ad

ministration; 9 p.m., Civils vs. En
gineers.

Feb. 15—7 p.m., Administration 
vs. Civils; 9 p.m., Arts vs. Science.

Feb. 22—7 p.m., Engineers vs. 
Science; 9 p.m., Arts vs. Adminis
tration.

March 1—7 p.m., Civils jvs. Arts; 
9 p.m.. Engineers vs. Administration.

March 8—7 p.m., Arts vs. Engin
eers; 9 p.m.. Science vs. Civils.

March 15—7 p.m., Civils vs. En
gineers; 9 p.m., Science vs. Adminis
tration.

March 22—7 p.m.. Arts vs. Science; 
9 p.m.. Administration vs. Civils.

March 29-—7 p.m.. Administration 
vs. Arts; 9 p.m., Science vs. Engineers.

Apr. 5—7 p.m., Administration vs. 
Engineers; 9 p.m., Arts vs. Civils. 

Team Captains
Administration, E. C. Garland;

INCOME
Starting salary 
$60 to $75 weekly

GROWTH\ „ I,, /

>v
It ZELLER’S is expanding

Increases based on progress
Minimum Manager’s Salary 

$5,500 annually 
Average Manager’s Salary 

$9,000 annually 
Manager’s (large stores)

$25,000 and up

Jv
ZELLER’S will grow as

Canada grows

ZELLER’S is a company
with a future

*V
4- dly

O

asst.
X9

.'*v PROMOTION
It is the policy of 
ZeUer’s to promote 
Store Managers and 
other executives 
from within the 
organization.

Arts, W. B. Baker; Civils, E. O. 
Turner; Engineers, R. H. B. Mc
Laughlin; Science, A. P. Stuart.

♦

COMPANY BENEFITSi
«

i
3

Pension Plan %

Group Life Insurance 
Group Hospitalization 
Profit Sharing 
Summer and Winter

Vacation

You are Always Welcome at the

Are You This Man ?
Please write full details to :

Personnel Dept., Zeller’s Limited 
5115 Trans Island Avenue, Montreal

*

Employee Discount
Privileges
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